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COMPUTER PROGRAMS FOR CALCULATION
OF THERMODYNAMIC FUNCTIONS OF MIXING
IN CRYSTALLINE SOLUTIONS
I. INTRODUCTION
Most of the important rock-forming minerals are crystalline solutions of
two or more components. Therefore, it is necessary that mineralogists and
petrologists become more familiar with the thermodynamic behavior of crystal-
line solutions. Unfortunately the experimental data on the silicate solutions is
meagre and quantitative calculations for many important minerals are not pos-
sible at present. However, a semi-quantitative study of the data available from
phase-diagrams and natural mineral assemblages may often be suitably used for
a better understanding of the experimental and natural assemblages. The pro-
grams described here are useful in various calculations for the thermodynamic
functions of mixing and the activity-composition relations in minerals. These
programs may be particularly useful to graduate students who may want to fa-
miliarize themselves with thermodynamic behavior of solutions by computing
various real or hypothetical problems. The thermodynamic equations used here
are taken from Guggenheim (1952, 1967), Prigogine and Defary (1954), King
(1969), and Saxena (1972).
All of the programs used by Saxena (1972) are discussed below. The equa-
tion numbers used by Saxena are given in brackets, [ ].
1
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMET)
II. PROGRAM BETA
A. Purpose
This program may be used to solve the equation
InZq1 In + 02A (( - 1)
In l;A + 2 In 01A (a + 1) 
zq1 [1 + 02B (/' - 1)] [4.181 (1)
lIn ~B + - InIn 1B (O' + 1) -
where 1 A and 1 B are the mole fractions of component 1 in A and B coexisting
phases, ¢1 and 02 are constant fractions defined by
xlq l X2 q2
0 1 = 02 = ; (2)
xlq1 + X2 q2 Xlql + X2 q2
and 3 and (' are for A and B phases, respectively, and are given by the relation
3 = {1 + 40102 [exp(2W/ZRT) - 1]} /2; (3)
ql and q2 are constant factors and for very similar components, such as Fe2 +
and Mg 2+ may be taken as unity. Guggenheim (1944) considered zq 1 as the num-
ber of sites which are neighbors of a molecule of type represented by component
1.
The notations 1A and blB correspond to x a and xB and and b2B cor-
A A 2A and orA
respond to Oa and xB in Saxena (1972).
B. Numerical Method
Setting y = 2W/ZRT, let
zq r[(,'(y) + 1) (3(y) + 1 - 2 ¢2A
f() = 2 L((y) + 1)(3'(y) + 1 - 202B)
+ In f(1A + zql In 0B (4)
Then the problem of finding y* such that (1) is satisfied becomes the problem of
finding y* such that in (4) f(y*) = 0.
3
The method of solution is of bounding the zero, y*, above and below by y 1
& Y2 such that after the ith iteration
IY() _ yi)l = (y(O) - y(20))/2i
where y(O) and Y(O) are the initial bounds input to the program. Note: the
as sumption,
y0i) < y* < y(i)Y1 2
is equivalent to
f(yI)) f(Y 6) O;y * ( ° )
has initial value
(Y(O) + y(0))/2.
At each iteration f(y*(i)) is evaluated. If If(y*(i))l < e (in this program e
10-4), then the zero is considered found with y* = y*(i); else if
f(yR)) f(y*(i)) < 0
then
y(i + 1) + yOi + 1)
YK ) YK Ymod (K 2) + 1 y*(i)andy*(i + 1) 2
for k = 1 or 2, provided i does not exceed a predetermined maximum, inwhich
case the search for the zero is considered a failure.
For each set (z, ql, q 2 , 01A ' o1 ) f data the program prints the following
information: z, ql, q2, I1A, 1B , y*(i), f(y*(i)), i, where y* = y*(i) if zero
found else y*(i) is the final estimate when the search failed.
There are two cases where failure can occur:
(1) f(Y(O))f(Y(20)) > 0;
that is, Y1 and Y2 did not bound y*;
(2) ) y( _ y(O)
was too large.
4
When either occurs additional information is printed as an aid:
(1) y*(i), f(y*(i)), 3(y*(1)), 3' (y*(i)), eY*(i)
for each value i assumed.

























D. Input to and Output from Program BETA
Card 1 : column 1-5 (right-adjusted)
NX: number of pairs of (XIA' X1B) to be evaluated for a
given z, q 1 , q2-
Card 2 : columns 1-5, 6-10, . . ., 76-80 (fixed point format)
(X1A, X1B) up to 8 pairs per card. Card 2 format is
repeated until the NX pairs of (X1A, XIB) are entered
8 to a card, except possibly the last.
Last Card : columns 1-5, 6-10, . . . , 21-25 (fixed point format)
Z, Y1, Y2, Q1, Q2 respectively
This set of cards constitutes a case. Multiple cases are permitted, each


























Figure 1 shows a sample set of input to program BETA while Figure 2
shows a sample set of output.
.00)5 .995 .010 .990 .025 .9Y5 .035 .965 .()67 .933 .120 .880
4.0 0.0 6.0 .95 1.05
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IF(ABS(FYIJ)I.LE..00011 GO TO 1000
500 CONTINUE
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m. PROGRAM GEGIGM
A. Purpose
Program GEGIGM calculates the free energy of mixing, activity coef-
ficients, ideal free energy of mixing and excess free energy of mixing in binary
solutions.
B. Numerical Method
The program computes the various thermodynamic functions by using
the following equations:
RT nfA = XB [Ao + Al ( 3 XA - XB) + A2 (XA - XB)(SXA - XB)]
[1.48]
RT nfB = X2 [Ao - A l (3 XB - XA) + A2 (XB - XA)(5XB - XA)]
[1.49]
GEM = XAXB [Ao + Al (XA - XB) + A2 (XA - XB)2 ]
[1.53]
GIM = RT [XAnXA + XBInXB]
GM = GIM + GEM
where f is the activity coefficient, GEM excess free energy of mixing, GIM ideal
free energy of mixing and GM is the total free energy of mixing.
































D. Input to and Output from Program GEGIGM
Card 1 : Columns 1-7, 8-14, 15-21, 22-28, 29-35 (fixed-point format)
T, AO, Al, A2, R, respectively
9
Card 2 : Columns 1-5
NX: number of observations of XA on which to perform the
calculations. 1 6 NX < 50.
Card 3 : Columns 1-5, 6-10, ... . , 66-70 (fixed-point format)
XA: up to 14 per card. Card 3 format is repeated until the
NX observations are entered, 14 to a card, except for pos-
sibly the last card.
These cards constitute a case. Multiple case are permitted, each case
stacked one behind the other.
For each case the following information is printed:
1. T, R, AO, Al, A2
2. for each observation:
XA, XB, GA, GB, GE, GAXA, GBXB, GM




Figure 3 shows a sample set of input to GEGIGM while Figure 4 shows a
sample set of output.
1273. 89(.( -2177. (.00 1.987
19
0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.50 0.55 0.6h0 0.65 0.70
().75 0.80 0.85 0.90 0.95
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100 READ(5,1,END=1000) T,AO,Ab,A2,R 00000300
1 FORMAT(7F10.3) 00000400
RT=R*T 00000500
200 READ(5,2) NX,(XA(I),I=i,NX) 00000600
2 FORMAT(I5/(14F5.3)) 00000700















3 FORMAT( 'T=',F5.0,5X =,F5.0,5X,'AI=',F5.0,5x,'A2=',F5.0, 00002300
1 5X,'R=',F6.4) 00002400
WRITE(6,4) (XA( I) ,XB( I) ,GA( I),G(; I) ,G( I) ,(;AXA( I) ,GBXB( I ),GM( I), 00002500
1 I=1,NX) 00002600
4 FORMAT(' XA ',5X,' XB ',5X,'GAMA-Al,SX,'GAHImA-H',5X,' GE ', 00002700
1 5X ' GAMMA(A)*XA',55X,'GAMMA(B)XBt' ,5X,' G6. '/ 00002800









CALL PLOT4( 29,'XA*GAMMA-A E XHbGAMMIA-B') 00003900
CALL PLOT1(NSCALE,NHL1,NSBH,NVL,NSBV) 00003925
CALL PLOT2(GRID,1.,0.,450.,-100. ) 00003950
CALL PLOT3('E',XA,GE,NX) 00004000
WRITE(6,5) 00004100





CALL PLOT4(11,' GM') 00004500






This program may be used to analyze the distribution of a component
between two binary crystalline solutions which are now assumed to be "simple
mixtures" (Guggenheim, 1967).
B. Numerical Method
The relation between Xa, XA , oa , GO , and k is given by
Xn (1 - Xa) Wa
In = In K + -(1 - 2 Xa
(1- XA) (XA) RT
where X's are mole fractions of A and B in a and
ergies and k, the equilibrium constant.
WO




3, W's are "interchange" en-
Given (5) and a set of NX observations (Xai, Xi ), i = 1, 2, . . ., NX, the
problem is to find the best estimates for
Wa WO
k, -, and RTRT' RT'
according to the method of least squares. Let
M = RT'N = WW/RT, X1 = 1,
X 1 - 2 X, X3 = 1 - 2 X9
Y = In [(1 -AX) XjA1
A (1 - X1 i A)(
k' = In (k)
(5) can be rewritten as
y = k'kX + NX2 - MX3
The set of original observations (X i, XOAi) are now transformed into the se-





(6) to obtain the coefficients, k', N, M, in the same way as out-
PROGRAM MATRIX.










YEST y as calculated using the least squares coefficients, k', M,
N
R y estimate - y
KCALC : k - calculated from (6) holding M, N constant
RK R calculated - k
NX
CHISQ X: R2 /Y
KCHI
NX
: Z RK 2 /k
1
D. Input to and Output from the Program REGSOL1
Card 1 column 1-5 (right-adjusted) NX: numbers of pairs (Xa, Xa)
Card 2 columns 1-10, 11-20, . . ., 71-80 (XA, Xa) up to 4 pairs
per card. Card 2 format is repeated until the NX pairs
(Xa, Xa) are entered 4 to a card, except possibly the last.
These cards constitute a case. Multiple cases are permitted, each case
stacked one behind the other.
For each case the following information is printed;
(1) The least squares matrix, A, by column,
(2) The B vector (the solution X = A-' B).
(3) A- 1 , X which contains the least squares coefficients.
18
(4) CAY, KO, MO, NO, (J, XAB(J), XAA(J), y(J), YEST(J), R(J), J = 1, NX).
(5) CHISQ.
(6) (J, CAY, KCALC(J), RK(J), J = 1, NX).
(7) KCHI.
Figure 5 shows a. sample








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































C GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER
IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H,O-Z) 00022600
REAL*8 K(10),M(10),N(10),XAA(100),XAB(100),XAA2(100), 00022700
1 XAAQ(100),XAB2(100),XABQ(lOO),XABA(100),Y(100), 00022800






200 READ(IN,2,EN[)=1600) NX,(XAB(I),XAA(I),I=i,NX) 00023800
2 FORMAT( 15/18F10.3)) 00023900











3 FORMAT('1 PROGRAM REGSOL1') 00025900
00 600 IM=1,3 00026500
B(IM)=O.DO 00026600
DO 600 JM=IM,3 00026700
600 A(IM,JM)=O.DO 00026800

















7 FORMAT('OA-MATRIX (BY COLUMN):LEAST SOUARES MATRIX'/3D20.8/3D20.8/00028900
1 3D20.8/' B-VECTOR'/3U20.8) 00029000
CALL MATINV(A,3,B,1,DETERM) 00029100
WRITE(IOUT,1) A,B 00029200







D) 800 J=1,NX 00029900
21
YEST(J) = KO-MO*XAB2(J)+NO*XAA2(J) 00030000
R(J)=YEST(J) -Y(J) 00030100






10 FORMAT(///' Y=LN(XAB*(l-XAA)/(XAA*(1-XAB))'/' Y-CALC=LN(K)-M*' 00030700
1 T18,1'(1-2*XAB)+N*(1-2*XAA)/' R=YEST-Y') 00030800
850 WRITE(IOUT,6) CAY,KOMOgNO,(JXAB(J), 00031000
1 XAA(J),Y(J),YEST(J),R(J),J=ltNX) 00031100
WRITE(IOUT,9) CHISO 00031900
9 FORMAT(' CHISQ=SUMMATION( R**2/Y )='1020.8) 00032000
WRITE(IOUT11)(J,CAY,KCALC(J),RK(J),J=lNX) 00032010
11 FORMAT(/' K-CALC=(EXP(MO*XAB2)/EXP(NO*XAA2))*YEXPS/ 00032020












C MATINV IS A VERSION OF THE SHARE SUBROUTINE OF THE SAME NAME.





DO 20 J=1,N 00010300
20 IPIVOT(J)=O 00010400
DO 550 I=1,N 00010500
AMAX=O.DO 00010600
DO 105 J=1,N 00010700
IF(IPIVOT(J).EQ.1) GO TO 105 00010800
DO 100 K=1,N 00010900
IF(IPIVOT(K)-1) 80,100,740 000110001







IF(IROW.EQ.ICOLUM) GO TO 260 00011800
DETERM=-DETERM 00011900




IF(M.LE.O) GO TO 260 00012400,










DO 350 L=1,N 00013400
350 A(ICOLUM,L)=A(ICOLUM,L)/PIVOT(I) 00013500
IF(M.LE.O) GO TO 380 00013600
DO 370 L=1,M 00013700
B(ICOLUM,L)=B(ICOLUM,L)/PIVOT(I) 00013800
370 CONTINUE 00013900
380 DO 550 L1=1,N 00014000
IF(L1.EO.ICOLUM) GO TO 550 00014100
T=A(Li,ICOLUM) 00014200
A(L1,ICOLUM)=O.DO 00014300
D00 450 L=1,N 00014400
450 A(L1,L)=A(L1,L)-A(ICOLUM,L)*T 00014500
IF(M.LE.O) GO TO 550 00014600
DO 500 L=1,M 00014700
500 B(L1,L)=B(LL)=-BL1L)-B(ICOI.UM.L)*T 00014800
550 CONTINUE 00014900
DO 710 I=1,N 00015000
L=N+1-I 00015100
IF(INDEX(L,1).EO.INDEX(L,2)) GO TO 710 00015200
JROW=INDEX(L,1) 00015300
JCOLUM=INDEX(L,2) 00015400
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V. PROGRAM REGSOL2
A. Purpose
If the data on K, Wa ,/RT, Wi /RT are available, we may calculate XA
or X0A, (given one or the other) in (5) and plot these on a Roozeboom figure.
This provides us with a distribution curve or isotherm representing the distribu-
tion of a component between two binary solutions
B. Numerical Method
REGSOL2 assumes that in (5) K, Wa/RT, Wi/RT and XA are given, the
problem then being to find Xa. To accomplish this (5) is transformed as
follows:
g (XA) = (1 - XaA) exp (- N( - 2 XA)) - f(XA) Xa (7)
where
M = Wa/RT, N = WO/RT,
f(X A) = exp H[n X(k ) - M(1 - 2 X)]
The Newton-Raphson method is then applied to (7) with
XaO) = X/(X- A + k (i - X))
the zeroth estimate of Xa.
Each subsequent estimate is given by
Xa(i + 1) = Xa(i) ()1 A A x, (Xig( (8)g' (X~(i))
where
g' (Xa) = (2N(1 - XA) - I)exp(-'N(1 - 2X)) -f(X0A)
Whenever Ig (XA(i))l < e, (e is set in the program at 10-4), the zero is said to
have been found. This method fails in that region of the Xa vs. XP curve where
the slope is parallel to the Xa axis.
25
C. Notation used in Program REGSOL2
: X
A




: k - calc 6 using XAAC,
: KO - ALK
XAB, M, N in (6)
D. Input to and Output from Program REGSOL2
Card 1 : column 1-10, 11-20, 21-30 (fixed point format) KO, MO, NO,
respectively.
Card 2: column 1-5 (right-adjusted) NX: number of observations XPA
for which XI is to be found.
Card 3 : columns 1-10, 11-20, . . ., 71-80 (fixed point format) X:
up to 8 observations per card. Card 2 format is repeated
until the NX values of XP are entered 8 to a card, except
possibly the last card.
This set of cards constitutes a case. Multiple cases are permitted, each
case stacked one behind the other.
For each observation the following output is provided if the zero has been
found:
X, XA, ko , k-calculated, R.
For the entire case a graph of XI versus X: is given.
When the Newton-Raphson method fails to find the zero the following informa-
tion is given:
XP, Xa( i) , f (Xa(i))
for each iteration i.
Figure 7 shows a sample set of input to program REGSOL2 while Figure 8





















Figure 7. Sample Input to Program REGSOL2






















ZERO WAS NOT FOUNDeTRACE' OF ITERATIONS FOLLOWS:
F( X)
00 0.34369034E 00
01 -- 0.68313744E 08
01 --0.25080240E 08
01 -0.g920 e1840E 07
01 --033774710E C7
01 -- 0.12387390E C7
01 --0.45410481E 06
01 -0. 16636613E 06
01 -- 0.60902648E 05
01 --02227247EF 05
01 -0.81342930E 04
01 -- 0.296e43e8E 04
01 --0. 107838CIE 04
01 -- 0.39076123E 03
01 -0. 1408566fE 03
01 -0.50367310E 02
01 --0.1777E421E 02
01 -0 61282244E 01
01 -0.20158863E 01
01 -0.e9501t70E 00
Figure 8a. Sample Output from Program REGSOL2 Trace When Zero Not Found
K= 0.2823E 00 0 O.

















































































































I I I I ! I I
I I I I t
* I I I I 1 I I
I I K I I I r
* I I I I I I II K ! ! ! I 
I I I I I I I
* I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I
I I I I K I I
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t I K I t I I
I I I I K ! I
! I K I K I I
I II I K K
I I I I I I!
I I I ! I I t
* I I I I I I
I I I K K I 



















































































































0.0 0.125 0.250 0.375 0.500 0.625 0.T50 0.875 1.000
XAB
KO= 0.28230E 00 N0= 0.20000E 01 NO 0.13390E 01
























































COMMON, K,M,N,X(100) ,NX 00016900
C INPUT
100 READ(5,2,END=1000) K,M,N / 00017000





I FORMAT('1 PROGRAM REGSOL2') 




IMPLICIT REAL*4 (A-H,K-Z) 00018100
INTEGER*4 ITER /20/,IOUT/6/,FLAG 00018200
1 ,NSCALE(5)/5*0/,NHL/8/,NSBH/6/,NVL/8/,NSBV/10/ 00018250
REAL*4 XAAC(100),R(100),TOL/1.D-4/ ,STACK(2,20) 00018300
COMMON KO,MO,NO ,XAB(100) ,JX 00018400
REAL*4 XAB2(100),RESID/O./ ,XALF/'XXXX'/ 00018500




GPF(N,X)=(2.00*N*(1.OO-X)-1.*00 ) EXP(-N*(1.00-2.00*X))-C 00018900













4 FORMAT('OFOR XAB=',E13.5,' ZERO WAS NOT FOUND.TRACE' 00020320
1 ' OF ITERATIONS FOLLOWS:'/T12,'X',T?28'F(X)'/(2EI6.8)) 00020330









1 FORMAT('I PROGRAM REGSOL2'/ 00020840
1 TO1,'K=',E12.4,T30,'M=',E12.4,T50,'N=',E12.4/ 00020900
1 ' NEWTON-RAPHSON METHOD:ITERATION #',13/ 00021000
2- J',T15S,XAB',T30,'XAA,,T40,,XAA(CALC)',T55, 00021010
3'K(CALC)',T70,'K(INPUT)',T85,'K-K(CALC)') 00021020
00 700 J=1,JX 00020750
IF (XAAC(J).EQ.XALF) GO TO 600 00020760
WRITE(IOUT,7)J,XAB(J),XAAC(J),ALK(J),KO,R(J) 00020770
7 FORMAT(I5,E15.4,E30.4,3E15.4) 00020780
GO TO 700 00020790
600 WRITE(IOUT,8)J,XAB(J),XALF 00020800







CALL PLOT3t'',XABX AAC,JX) 00021600
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VI. PROGRAM MATRIX
A. Purpose
This is a general program to solve an equation of the type:
y = al xi + a2 X2 + ... + an Xn (9)
(through the method of least squares) and, therefore, can be used for solutions
of various problems. One example is in the solution of the following equation:
Aa Aa
InK5 a = InKD +,(x X') +-(6,Xa xa - 1)
RT ( B X A) +RT (6 xA x - 1)
[5.5]
which is an equation representing the distribution of a component between two
asymmetric binary solutions. This program may also be used in place of
REGSOL1 .
B. Numerical Method
To solve (9) by method of least squares for n coefficients requires m >
n observations of the form ( Xli, X2 i , . . . , ni Yi) where
al Xli + ... + anXni = yiforeachi = 1,2,...,m.
If A is an N x N matrix such that
m
KA -3 Xik Xjk, i 1, 2, , nA)
=
K - 1 y 
m
and B(i) K -1 k Xik i = 1,...,n
then Z = A71 B, the solution of the matrix equation AZ = B, is the required least
squares solution of (1) with ai = Z i , i = 1, . . ., n. This particular program
allows n < 10, m < 50.
31






B : B - before inversion of A
B Z - following inversion of A
YO y - as calculated from (1)
RY Y - YO
RSUM : RY2)
D. Input to and Output from Program MATRIX
Card 1 : columns 1-5, 6-10 NCOEF, NX, respectively.
Card 2 through NX + 1: columns 1-7, 8-14, . . . 71-77 Xki, k =
1, . . . , NCOEF, Yi, respectively (fixed point format).
This set of cards constitutes a case. Cases may be stacked one behind the
other.
Output from each case is as follows:
(1) I, (X(K,I), K = 1, NCOEF), Y(I) I = 1, 2, . . ., N
(2) A-matrix, B-vector
(3) Determinant of A, A-', Z
(4) RSUM
(5) (Y(I), YO(I), RY(I), I = 1, NX)













Figure 9. Sample Input to Program MATRIX















- 3 74 
-3c 0 g7
-3. 27e
- 2 84 5
-2.14E
- 3 27 
- 30 *67
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" 121ID .;2
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DATA GAMMAALPHAtBETADELTA/10*' X',lO*SAt',' B',' Y'/ 00000350
C INPUT
100 READ(5,1,END=2000) NCOEF,NX 00000400
1 FORMAT(2I5) 00000500
WRITE(6,8) (GAMMA( I)tII=lNCOEF),DELTA 00000525
8 FORMAT(Il',1 X,A4,12,',*)',10(2XA4,12,',*)')) 00000550





2 FORMAT 11F7.3) 00000800
200 CONTINUE 00000900
DO 300 K=1,N 00001000
B(K)=O.ODO 00001100
DO 300 KP=1,N 00001200
;300 A(K,KP)=O.ODO 00001300
DO 600 K=1,N 00001400
DO 600 I=19NX 00001500




5 FORMAT(11(3X,A4,12,' )')) 00001850






6 FORMAT 'OA-INVERSE NOW IN A.B CONTAINS THE COEFFICIENTS AS FF:', 00002550
1 SY=B1*Xl+...+B-NCOEF*X-NCOEFI/I DETERM=',E13.5) 00002575
WRITE(6,5) (ALPHA(I),I,I=INCOEF),BETA 00002590




DO 1200 I=1,NX 00002900!
SUM=O.ODO 000030001








4 FORMAT('OSORT(RESIDUALS)=I,E13.5/' Y YO'/ 00003900;
1 I3E13.5)) 00004000 




C MATINV IS A VERSION OF THE SHARE SUBROUTINE OF 'THE SAME NAME.
34





DO 20 J=1,N 00010300
20 IPIVOT(J)=O 00010400
00 550 I=l,N 00010500
AMAX=O.DO 00010600
DO 105 J=1,N 00010700
IF(IPIVOT(J).EQ.1) GO TO 105 00010800
DO 100 K=1,N 00010900
IF(IPIVOT(K)-1) 80,100,740 00011000







IF(IROW.EQ.ICOLUM) GO TO 260 00011800
DETERM=-DETERM 00011900




IF(M.LE.O) GO TO 260 00012400









DO 350 L=1,N 00013400
350 A(ICOLUM,L)=A(ICOLUM,L)/PIVOT(I) 00013500
IF(M.LE.O) GO TO 380 00013600
DO 370 L=1,M 00013700
B(ICOLUM,L)=B(ICOLUM,L)/PIVOT(I) 00013800
370 CONTINUE 00013900
380 DO 550 L1=1,N 00014000
IF(L1.EO.ICOLUM) GO TO 550 00014100
T=A(Ll,ICOLUM) 00014200
A(Ll,ICOLUM)=O.DO 00014300
DO 450 L=1,N 00014400
450 A(L1,L)=A(L1,L)-A(ICOLUM,L)*T 00014500
IF(M.LE.O) GO TO 550 00014600
DO 500 L=1,M 00014700
500 B(L1,L)=B(L1,L)-B(ICOLUM,L)*T 00014800
550 CONTINUE 00014900
DO 710 I=1,N 00015000
L=N+1-I 00015100
IF(INDEX(L,1).EQ.INDEX(L,2)) GO TO 710 00015200
JROW=INDEX(L,1) 00015300
JCOLUM=INDEX(L,2) 00015400











If we have data on a complete distribution isotherm, this program may
be used to find 2W/ZRT for each of the two crystalline solutions assuming that
they are regular solutions with the quasi-chemical approximation.
B. Numerical Method
The basic equation is
Zlq2
(1 - 1) ) 2
02A (3 + 1)
1 + 02A (a - 1)
{
. z2, q
K01A (0 + 1)
1 + 02B ( - 1)
01B (' + 1)
1 + O1B (0' - 1)
02B (al + 1)
where the symbols 01A, 02A, 01B, 02B, 1, 1', ql, q2 , ql, q 2 , Z1 and Z2 cor-
respond to qaS, Oa5, fA ,, po, qa, qa, qq, qP,' Za and ZP respectively in






01A ( - 1)
1 + 01A ( - 1)
02A (0 + 1)
1 + 02B (' - 1)
1B (P' + 1)
1 + I1B (1'- 1)


















Equation (10) may be written as
X1A X2B flA f2B
X2A X1 B f2A fl B
which is the notation used in the program. Now
p = + 4 X1A
/3 = I
X2 A (e 2 -_ 1)- }
+4 X1B X2 B eZRT I)} (12)
The problem is to find
2w 2Cw
ZRT' ZRT'
This is done by the method of non-linear least squares as outlined in the follow-
ing paragraphs: Write (11)






1 2w , 2co'
K = Y ZRT' y = ZRT
Set
fobs = X2A/X1A,
V = f(XA, X1B, k', y, y') - fobs
Let
k' = kio) + Ak'
Y = Y(o) + Ay
y' = Y(o) + Ay'




Then linearize (13) by doing a Taylor Series expansion about
(kio), y(o), yjo)) = (0)
so obtaining
v + fobs = f (X1A, X1B, k'(), Y(o), Y(o))
+ 6k' ( by (0 | + yf |D
and now use method of least squares to solve this equation, iterating until
15k'l, 16yl, 18y'l
are less than some prescribed e.









































































Determinant of Least Square Matrix : DET
Least square coefficients
6k' : Al y : A2 Sy' : A3




D. Input to and Output from Program QUASI
Input:
Card 1 : columns 1-5, 6-10, . . ., 41-45 Z1, Z2, Q1, Q2, Q1P, Q2P,
KO, YO, YPO, respectively (fixed point format).
Card 2:: columns 1-5 NX
Cards 3 & ff : columns 1-5, . . ., 76-80 (X1A(), X1B ), I = 1, 2,
. . ., NX fixed point format, 8 pairs (X1A, X1B) per card
until NX pairs entered with a maximum of 50 pairs.
Output from Program QUASI as follows:
(1) The input
(2) for each iteration: KP, KPO, YOO, YPOO, DET, Al, A2, A3
40
(3) for the final iteration
X1A (input), X1A (calculated), flA f2A P (Y)
X1B (input), X1B (calculated), flB ,f2B , p (Y)
RESID : Y-F
Figure 11 shows a sample set of input while Figure 12 shows a sampling of
output.
2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.15 1.5 1.0
6
0.0210.3410.0700.6920.1110.7990.1500.8500.2620.89-0.3370.902











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































E. Listing of Program QUASI
C
C PROG(;RAM (LJUASI
C OUASI CHEMICAL APPROXIMATION
C P.A. COMELLA
C CnDE 641.1
C GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER
C GREENBELT,MARYLAND 20771
C
REAL*4 KO,KP,KPO,X1A(50) ,Xlb(50) ,PHIB(50),PH128(50),X2B(50), 00000100
1 X21B(50),XlAC(50) ,FA1 F), A2 (50) ,FB1 (50) ,F2(50) ,BET(50), 00000200
2 HETP(50),F[JN(50),DIFF(5 0),RESID(50) 00000300
3 ,XH12(50) 00000325
LIGICAL;'1 TEST 00000350
I NTEGERK4 IN/5/t,[OJT/6/ 00000375
COMMON SUR 1 , SLFi2, SUI'i3, SUiM,4,SUM 5, SUM6, SUM7, SUM8, SUM9 00000400
50 READ( IN, 1,END=2000) Z1,Z2,(1,02,J OP,02P,KO,YO,YPO,NX,(X1A I ), X1B ( I OOOO0500
1 ,I=1,NX) 00000600
1 FORKAT( 9F5.()/I5/(16F5.()) 00000700
WRITE(OUT,3) Z1 ,Z2 ,l-1,l.2 ,()lP,()2PtKO, YO, YPO, ( I ,XlA( I), 00000710
1 Xli( I),I=1,NX ) 00000720
3 FORMAT( ' ',l(X,'()UASI-CHE iiCAL APPkUXIMnATION:EUt.)ATION(5.6)'/ 00000730
1 'OCONSTANTS AND INITIAL VALUES'/ 00000740
2 ' 1=' ,E13.5,5X, 'Z2=' ,E13.5,5X, '01=' ,E13.5,5X, '02=' , 00000750
3 E13.5,5X,'()lP=',E13.5,X,'()2P=',E13.5/' KO=',E13.5,SX,'YO=', 00000760
3 E13.5,4X,'YPO=',E13.5/'o I',15X, 00000765






ZO P2=Z22 : )2 P 00001200











WKITE( I UT,5) 00002080
5 FODRiAT( '-') 00002085
WIP I TE ( UJT ,4 ) INDE'X, KO, KPO(, YO( ,YPOO 00002090
INIEX=l 00002095
DoI 200() JI=1,X 0000210(
X2B( I )=I.O-Xlh( I) (100(02200
PHIB( ): Xl I )::'!-JiP/1( XI=] ( I ) I( J .~ 1P+X2i(IL):;'(J2iP ) 00002300
PHI2B( I )=l.O-PHlIb( I ) 00002400
X21H(I )=X2( I )/Xli( I ) 00002500
XlAC( I )=XA( II) ) 00002600
XH12( I )=2.0;XlI( I );X2h(I) 00002650
200 Ct(NT I i'0UE 00002700














DO 1000 I=1,NX 0()(1390()(,
XAI=X1A(I) 00()014000















F2A=1.O+PHI A*BM1/( PHI2A*HP1 ) 00015600
F1B=.O+PH12B( I)*BPM1/(PHI 1(l ) BPP1) 00015700
F2B=1.O+PHI1B( I)*BPM1/(PH12(I)*BPPI) 00015800
DF1ADY=ZOl*Fl1A**ZO11 i2.0"PH I 2A/(PHI 1A*BP 1)*DBDY 00016100
DF2ADY=ZO2*F2A**Z021*2.0 *PH I 1A/ ( PHI2A*PllJ ) *DIY 0001620()
F1A=FlA *ZO 1 00016300
F2A=F2A**Z(01 ()0016400
FA12=F1A/F2A 00016500
DF 1BDY=ZOP1*F 1B**ZOP 1 * PHI 2B( I ) / ( PHI 1 ( I ) PP l(J ) :L)OYPI 0()016600
1*2.0 00016650






















RESID( I)=X1A( I)-XlAC( I) 00018400
RSUM=RSUM+RESID(I)*RESID( I) 00018500












1000) CirIT I NU E 00019900
IF (TEST .E(J. .TRUE.) GO TO 1100 00019950
DET=DETERM( 1,5,8,6,6)+DETERM(2,6,3,2,8)+DETERMi(3,2,6,5,3) 00020000
A1=(DETERM(4,5,8,6,6)+DETERM( 7,6,3,2,H)+LETERi',(9,2,6,5,3) )/DET 00020100
A2=(DETER( 1,7,8,6,9)+0ETERk(2,9,3,4,.)+DEIEK RI(3,4,6,7,3))/DET 00020200
A3=(I)ETE~Fi( 1,5, ,6,7)+DETERM( 2,4,6,2,.')+DETELRi(3,2,7,5,4) )/I)EI 00020300
TEST=(A AS(A] /KPo ).LT.l1.E-05) .AlND.(AhS(A2/YO) ·.LT.]..E-(5) .AND. 00020400
1 (ABS(A3/YPOO).Ll.l.E-05).LUR. NI)EX.GT. 1( 0002050()0




WK ITE (OUT,4 ) liNDEX,,KKPO, , 00021015
1 Y00, YP00,DET,A1,A2,A3 00021025
IF(TEST.EO..TRUE.) GOU TO 900 00021040
ItiIDEX=INDEX+1 00021050
4 FORMAT(' ITERATION:',I3,5X,'KO=',E13.5,5X,'1/KO=',E13.5, 00021075
1 5X,'Y=',E13.5,5X,'YP=',E13.5/18X, 'DET=',E13.5,5X, 00021078
2 ' A=',E13.5,4X,'A2=',E13.5,5X, 'A3=',E13.5) 00021081
GCO TO 900 00021100
1100 KP=1.0/KPO 00021200
iKITE(OUT,6) (X1A( I),XAC( I),FA( I ),FA2( I ),ET( I), 00021300
1 Xl( I),FBI( I),F82( I),ETP(I ),RESID(I),I=1,NIX) 00021400
6 FR(IPiAT('-FINAL RESULTS'/' X1A-INPUT',4X,'X1A-CALC',8X, 00021500
1 'F1A',8X,'F2A' ,6X,'8ETA(Y)',3X,'X1b-INPUT',7X, 00021600
2 'F1I',8X,'F2b',5X,'8ETAP(YP)',2X,'RESID'/ 00021625
3 (10E13.5)) 00021650
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